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(SPAIN)

From:
· Madrid
To:
Tokyo
20 April 194.3
JCP

#665

(2 parts complete)'
We request that a junior offipial be attacped

.

to the office of the Attachi here.

1.

Since Spain is a

Reasons:

n~utral

country a great many

'

enemy agents.are in a:ct~on here.' It: is ·rep~rted that cod,!'

,,

.

book;> were. ·st,olen rece!ltly from the American attache and

,

from the attacpes of certain other countries.
Fu~ther,,

___.....

the Americ:m and British Fmba::isies are

looking for people.to (?tt.anslate?) Japanese and their.
intrigue is becoming very intense.

It has become extremely

difficult for me alone to b·e· responsible for U~e security
of our secret
2.·

documen~s,

especially our.code books.

The 'number ~f telegrams dispatchec:i is increasing

.

greatly; I am up to my· neck in ·translating .~d enciphering.
and can rt handle

-~verything.

There are.occasions when intellig~nce reports
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we have obtained are lost.

It has finally become

absolutely nec·essary to request
attache~.

certain

here.

tha~

this office.
'

..._,.

a junior official to be

If you send us such an official I am

we will be able to double the activities of
Telegrams are the.reason.for the bad state of

'

our affairs, so attaching·people from business firms would
be foolish.
For some time
probleci,

we~have bee~ try~ng

to solve this

discussing the matter with the attache offices in

Germany and Hungary, but n9thing has come :of it.

If we can't

get you to qecide, we will never work out anything.
reporting.my views

~n

full to

hi~her

I am

authorities •

•

Inter 24 Apr 43
(1;92)
. Rec'd 20 Mar 43
Trans 3 Aug 43 . (J37~z)
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